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Access for All Project
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Objectives

• To develop and promote high quality accessible tourism itineraries that 

encompass all key aspects of the visitor journey i.e. travel, 

accommodation, attractions, food & drink. 

• To support tourism businesses to improve information, customer service 

and facilities for the benefit of people with accessibility requirements. 

• To foster partnerships between key tourism stakeholders and disability 

stakeholders. 

• To support destination organisations (DOs) to become local champions of 

long-term accessible tourism development. 
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Background

• Follows successful pilot project 

2012-2014 that included RGF 

funded campaign.

• Grant from the EC, COSME fund, 

up to €125,000.

• 1st October 2014 – end March 2016.

• Phase 1 Product Development.

• Phase 2 Marketing Campaign.

• 7 DMOs.

• 56 businesses.
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The Times, 3.11.14 The Argus, 20.01.15
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https://youtu.be/iCZDlbfQjc8

Project Overview Video

https://youtu.be/iCZDlbfQjc8
https://youtu.be/iCZDlbfQjc8
https://youtu.be/iCZDlbfQjc8
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Phase 1: Product Development

1. Preliminary Clearance 

2. Inspection & Improvement 
Plan

(Round 1 improvements)

3. Staff Training

4. Mystery Shop

(Round 2 improvements)

5. Access Information

6. Inclusion in Itinerary
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7
Destination Organisation 

Project Leads (DOPL)
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3
Access Advisors to 

provide mentoring 
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7
Kick-off Meetings
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58
Accessibility Audits 

&
Improvement Plans
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1,645
Staff completed online 

disability awareness training
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98
‘Champions’ attended 

1 day

training course
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13
New accommodation businesses in 

National Accessible Scheme 
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51
Mystery shopping visits 

by disabled people
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58
New or updated 

Access Statements
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2
Short videos showcasing real 

experiences of travelling with 

impairments. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDz7cqE2rV4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaVVaUye6dA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDz7cqE2rV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaVVaUye6dA
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Phase 2: Consumer Marketing Campaign 
• 3 x promotional guides as supplements in the Daily Express’ Sunday 

magazine:

 Coastal (Brighton and Kent)

13th September 2015.

 Countryside (Derbyshire and Northumberland)

20th September 2015.

 City (Lincoln, Nottingham and Birmingham)

27th September 2015.

• 32pp guide with all destinations produced for print and online.

• Individual pdf guides for destination websites.

• 6 x tweets directing people to enter competition.

• 6 x 20x2 'focus on' features in Daily Express.

• 3 x 25x4 display ad in Daily Express or Sunday Express.

• Express.co.uk – HPTOs, MPUs & Leader Boards, Sticky Banners.
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Other PR Activity

• 6 BBC local radio interviews.

• 2+ other radio interviews.

• Piece in the Guardian, Telegraph.

• Promotion in DO websites.

• Competitions (15,275 entries).

• Presentation at V International 

Congress on Tourism for All.

“How can we 
encourage others to 
follow VisitEngland’s
lead?” 
Guardian 16.09.15
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The Guardian, 16.09.15
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Campaign Outcomes

• 63% said they remember seeing the advertising on a prompted basis 

(62% for those with access needs).  

• 56% said their perception of England as an accessible holiday destination 

had improved after seeing the campaign. (58% for those with access 

needs).

• 41% reported that the advertising made them a lot or a little more likely to 

consider England for a holiday or short break (51% for those with access 

needs).
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Campaign Impact

• Of those who had taken a trip in 

England in last 12 months and had 

seen the campaign advertising: 

• 10% were ‘definitely’ influenced by 

the advertising to turn a possible 

visit into a certainty, 18% ‘probably’ 

were and 40% ‘possibly’ were.

• Total incremental spend generated 

by advertising campaign was 

£32.7million
against target of £12m.
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Business Outcomes

• Learnt a lot. All businesses reported that they had learned something 

about catering to the needs and requirements of the accessible tourism 

market (72% said they had learnt a lot).

• Prepared. Almost all business said they now felt prepared when it comes 

to catering to guests with accessibility needs (98% provided a rating of 4 

or 5 out of 5).

• Recommend. All but one business said they would recommend 

participation in a future Access for All project to other businesses (one 

business said they didn't know as they weren't lead contact for the entire 

project).
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Destination Outcomes

• 5 out of 7 DOPLs said they learnt a lot from this project. 

• All 7 DOPLs said that promoting accessible tourism has become a little 

more or a lot more important for their DO.

• All 7 DOPLs are keen to continue the relationship forged with local access 

groups.

• Since the end of the project 17 specific activities have been delivered by 

the DOs to improve access for all. 

• All DOPLs have medium to long-term plans or ideas to further develop 

access for all in their destinations. 
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Project Legacy (1)

• Destinations for all guide published.

• Guide to help destination managers 

develop accessible destinations.

• Case studies, quick wins and longer-

term actions.

• Examples from Access for All project.

• “This is an excellent, easy to navigate 

guide…and will be a highly valuable 

resource for Destination Organisations” 
Deborah Matthews, Destination Manager, Consultant for 

Weston-Super-Mare.
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Project Legacy (2)

• Model created as part of this project, including the Accessibility 

Development Programme, is highly replicable.

• Knowledge transfer – Visits4U project lead by The Centre for Accessible 

Environments. 

– COS-TOUR-2015-3-04 - Supporting Competitive and Sustainable 

Growth in the Tourism Sector: Enhancing tourism accessibility,

– develop Accessible Tourism Itineraries in Greece, Spain and Latvia.

• The lessons learnt concerning completion of Access Statements used to 

inform a project by VisitEngland and VisitScotland to evolve Access 

Statements into Accessibility Guides.
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Business: www.visitengland.org/access

Consumer: www.visitengland.com/accessforall


